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Steve Turkiewicz, senior in political 
science and history, has been 
removed from his duties as Program 
Council pop concert coordinator, 
Jim Scott, Program Council d irector 
said yesterday.
Scott, ju n io r in psychology, said 
Turkiewicz had been dismissed 
because o f w ha t he ca lle d  
nonperformance of duties.
Turkiewicz said he had been absent 
during the Elvin Bishop concert
|  because he was at a swim meet. He 
I  said Scott had thought he hadn’t
I  UP, UP . . . crash! Drew Lacklen, 
sophomore In anthropology, seems 
to  be caught up in  his work. The w ind 
was too much fo r Lacklen and 
dragged him across the grass and 
sidewalk near the Journalism  
building. (Montana Kalm in photos 
by Randy Rasmussen)
Federal aid programs to consolidate
University of Montana Special 
Services Project and Upward Bound 
programs have been directed to con­
solidate under the office of the 
Academic Vice President. A letter 
from Richard Solberg, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, stated 
that consolidation will give the 
programs more “clout."
However Harold Gray, director of 
Special Services, said- he believes 
placing the programs under the of­
fice of the Academic Vice President 
will take emphasis away from Indian 
students. Indians are the primary 
subjects of the two federal as­
sistance programs, he said.
Special Services Project will be 
transferred from Indian Studies, and
Use of recreation complex closed to all spouses
Spouses of University of Montana 
faculty, students and staff are not 
allowed to use the new recreation 
complex in the Harry Adams Field 
House to make the facility more 
available to the University com­
munity.
Tom Whiddon, director of campus 
recreation and intramurals, said the 
Campus Recreation and Sports 
Committee (CRSC) has decided that 
recreation facilities are not to be 
used by. groups outside the 
immediate University community. 
He said the ruling will also exclude 
spouses of faculty, students and staff 
from use of the facilities.
Whiddon is the CRSC representative 
from the health, physical education 
and recreation department.
The main controversy of the CRSC 
decision centers around the
Mullen tells of feud with coaches
University of Montana financial officer, Don Mullen, said 
Thursday he argued extensively about money matters 
with two UM officials, Athletic Director Jack Swarthout 
and William Betcher, assistant football coach.
Mullen testified at Swarthout and Betcher's trial that he 
met several times with UM officials in a feud over the 
qualifications of athletes on fee-waivers.
UM controller W. J. Hannon testified that he called in 
federal officials to examine the school’s student-aid 
books after trying to get UM authorities to put the books 
straight.
Mullen said he contended the fee waivers should be 
counted as a financial resource on federal aid forms. He 
said the athletic department felt the fee waivers should be 
considered as loans to be repaid to the athletic 
department.
A government prosecutor used the records of nine
athletes as examples of athletes receiving financial aid. 
Mullen was asked if he felt the athletes would have 
received either work-study money or Economic Op­
portunity Grants (EOG) if their fee waivers were counted 
as a financial resource on the application forms.
The EOG, like work-study, is a program administered by 
the Department of Health Education and Welfare. The 
recipient of EOG is not required to work for the money, it 
is an award given and based on the financial need of a 
student.
Mullen replied that in almost all instances the athletes 
would not have received the federal aid.
Administrative Vice President George Mitchell was also 
involved in the difference of opinion, Mullen said.
He said Mitchell sided with him on the issue of fee waivers 
being counted as financial resources.
i  r
Upward Bound will move from the 
School of Education.
A directive from Solberg to Gray 
stated that a full-time administrator 
would be hired to handle the two 
programs.
Gray said he believes that the money 
used to pay the administrator could 
be put to better use in the programs 
themselves.
Gray said he would like to con­
solidate the programs under his 
direction with Carmen Taylor, direc­
tor of Upward Bound, as assistant 
director.
Since July Special Services has been 
operated by Gray, who is also a 
counselor in Indian Studies.
prohibiting of the spouses from us­
ing the handball and racquetball 
courts located in the new recreation 
complex, according to Whiddon.
He said that the spouses may use the 
facilities in the Men’s Gym, where 
Co-Rec intramurals are conducted.
Whiddon said if outside groups were 
allowed to use the complex it would 
be less available to the university 
community.
He said the CRSC decided to limit 
the use of the facility when it opened 
last October.
The CRSC is studying the feasibility 
of allowing outside groups to use the 
recreation complex in the future, ac­
cording to Whiddon.
Groups that have filed requests for 
use of the complex include the Mis-
Popular concerts coordinator dism issed
Gray said the programs would be 
most effective under Indian Studies 
because that is where Indian 
students go for help.
Gray said he is waiting to see how 
much Indian emphasis the programs 
will lose as a result of the change. 
Most of the disadvantaged students 
iq the state are Indians and that is 
where the emphasis of the programs 
should be, he said.
Upward Bound was reprimanded last 
summer by an official from the U.S. 
Office of Education for not including 
enough Indian students or staff, he 
added.
Last year about 19 per cent of the 
students involved in Upward Bound 
were Indian. Gray said the figure 
should be closer to 80 per cent.
soula Handball Association and 
members of the UM Alumni, ac­
cording to Whiddon. He said no 
formal requests have been filed by 
the spouses of students, faculty or 
staff.
The facility-use rule is enforced by 
supervisors who work the equipment 
and court check-out station in the 
new complex.
"From the outsider's point of view, it 
looks as though he is being dis­
criminated against," Whiddon said. 
“But to the student it is a good deal 
because he has optimal use of the 
facility."
The CRSC also decided that after 
April 14 people using the tennis 
courts will have to reserve a court at 
the recreation station in the new 
complex.
spent enough time working in the 
Program Council office and that 
Scott and he didn’t see eye to eye 
about handling various aspects of 
Program Council events.
Last month Scott attempted to 
withhold part of Turkiewicz’s $50-a- 
month paycheck, Turkiewicz said. 
He said he protested to ASUM 
Business Manager Blake Johnson, 
sophoore in political science and 
economics, saying Scott's action 
was against fair labor practices. 
Turkiewicz said he received the
E lim in a tin g  Dean Fedore 
w ill be S o u th ’s first priority
The new president of the Associated 
Students of the University of Mon­
tana, Garry South, said yesterday his 
goals include eliminating the office 
of the dean of students.
He said he also will urge Central 
Board to have Gov. Tom Judge head 
a statewide book drive for the UM 
library and have the board work to 
improve the University Center finan­
cial picture by obtaining a liquor 
license for the center.
South, a junior in political science, 
said “the dean's office is going to go 
— along with the dean.” He said 
some legislators are concerned that 
the University is spending $90,000 
each year for an office the students 
say is worthless.
"I don’t want him around,” he said, 
referring to Robert Fedore, dean of 
students. South said he thinks 
Fedore is not the person for the job 
and critized the concept behind the 
office of dean of students, which re­
quires it to act both as a friend and a 
disciplinarian of students.
South said he plans to go to Helena 
next week to collect a campaign 
promise from Gov. Judge. According 
to South, when Judge v)as cam­
paigning in Missoula last fall he 
donated $250 to the UM Library and 
promised to head a statewide book 
drive, if elected.
Lobbying state senators and 
representatives will be one of the 
more important projects for Central 
Board members, South said.
If UC had a liquor license, South said 
he believes it could get out of its 
present financial troubles. He plans 
to encourage student lobbying ef­
forts at the legislature to secure ap­
proval for a campus pub.
South plans to establish a legislative 
committee, operating on its own 
budget, to head the student lobbying 
effort. He said the committee would 
have 10 to 12 members, including
remainder of his salary and Scott was 
told that he must either pay 
Turkiewicz in full in the future or dis­
miss him.
Turkiewicz said he will not fight 
Scott's decision because his tenure 
as pop concert coordinator ends in 
two weeks anyway when new 
Program Council coordinators are to 
be appointed.
Scott would not comment further on 
the matter, saying it was an internal 
problem of Program Council.
one from the Missoula vo-tec and 
one non-student. South said the two 
non-UM students would represent 
college-age people who might be 
affected by legislation.
South said he plans to run CB in a
‘'professional" manner, using
Roberts Rules of Order at the 
meetings. Too many people on cam­
pus attend Central Board only one 
time and leave shaking their heads, 
he said.
South said he plans to eliminate 
some of the budgeting problems by 
cutting the size of Central Board. He 
said budgeting has always been 
ineffective because of the size of the 
board. "When you’re budgeting over 
one-third of a million dollars, that's a 
lot of money; you’ve got to be 
serious,” he said.
South said he has no illusions about
Central Board, but he said he knows 
improvements can be made. He said 
one major change in the structure of 
the board he would like to make is to 
make it smaller.
The athletic budgeting should be 
done by sport by sport or not at all, 
South said. He said it is currently the 
only organization that is budgeted as 
a single body rather than by 
departments. All sports should have 
separate accounting numbers, he 
said, so major sports such as football 
will not be able to use so much of the 
budget.
South said earlier this week that he
•would be willing to support the 
proposed $3 per quarter student 
health fee increase if the money 
would be used to pay the salaries of 
two new doctors.
South said Dr. Robert Curry, director 
of the Student Health Service, told 
him this week that the fee increase 
would be used for the new doctors, 
but he said he thinks that Curry now 
wants the money for the addition to 
the health service.
Congratulations are in order
The ASUM presidential elections are finally over, and 
congratulations are in order for Garry South and Christine 
Anderson. Through careful consideration of the issues and a level 
headed approach to campus problems they should provide the 
kind of leadership that will allow this University to flourish.
Congratulations should also be extended to Steve Owens and Pat 
Madison for an outstanding job of grass-root organization for 
their write-in campaign. It is a tribute in itself for two men to 
generate the kind of enthusiasm their campaign received during 
the election.
It is hoped that Owens and Madison will run for seats on Central 
Board next week. The new Board will need the kind of work both 
men can give, and an alliance of the South/Owens forces could 
bring about many good changes.
Bill Owen
A nother id io tic  decision
The stand taken by the Campus Recreation and Sports Com­
mittee (CRSC) barring wives and husbands of University students 
from using the new recreation facilities, even if accompanied by a 
card-carrying spouse, is another decision brought out of a 
University committee that borders on idiocy.
Tom Whiddon, CRSC representative from the health, physical 
education and recreation department, tells us that it is in the best 
interest of the students to have it this way. He apparently has 
forgotten that he is protecting students from their spouses. (See 
article on page one) Excluding persons that are not directly 
related to the University community from using the facilities is a 
necessary evil, but the committee has stepped over the line when 
they start separating the students from themselves.
The tennis courts, already embroiled in a controversy, will also 
fall under this rule effective April 14. So if you want to play tennis 
with your wife/husband you had better hurry.
The strange thing is that approximately one-third of the campus 
community is comprised of married students which are sup­
ported by their spouses. The spouse pays for tuition, books, sup­
plies and the activity fee. Therefore they should be allowed to use 
all the campus facilities that their husband/wife is entitled to.
On the whole, student families are relatively poor, and in need of 
good recreational facilities. Many cannot afford the expense of 
going to downtown shows or partaking of many program council 
events. Opening the recreational facilities would increase the 
scope of their recreational abilities and allow them to spend more 
time together doing things they enjoy.
Whiddon also says that it is a good deal to the student even if out­
siders think they are being discriminated against. Well, Whiddon, 
it is not a good deal to me or the other 2,500 married students on 
campus.
One program that could be implemented is a system where 
spouses of University students would be issued a special activity 
card. There would then be some method of controlling thefacility 
and allowing these persons free access.
The CRSC should reconsider its decision, and make 
arrangements to allow all the persons connected with the 
University the opportunity to enjoy its facilities.
Bill Owen
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letters
Heroes or propaganda tools
Editor: "These men are not heroes,”  Bob G ibson’s 
editoria l appearing in the Montana Kaim in  o f A pril 4, has 
in my opin ion, received an undue measure o f unjustified 
flack. Certainly, it was somewhat sensational and i f  John 
Bartlett o r Earl Brennen would have taken the piece to 
task sim ply on tha t basis: to  w it overstatement and 
emotional journalism  — O.K. However, that was not the 
case. Brennen says G ibson has set himself up as a keeper 
of the national conscience. To that I say: “ Bu llsh itl”  He, in 
his capacity as managing edito r o f the pub lica tion, has, 
as I see it, s im ply made an editoria l com m itm ent to  a 
defined position on the subject o f re turning POWs; a 
privilege to  which he is certa in ly entitled. Brennen goes 
on to  say that Gibson fails to  understand that which 
keeps a man going in a POW camp. To that I ask: "does 
he?"
Bartlett states that G ibson has had no interviews and no 
experience w ith  any o f these men. Idisagree. If heh asa tv  
set and watches the news he has, in essence, interviewed 
them all. I note that Bartlett is a pharmacy m ajor and 
therefore I recommend that he approach G ibson’s 
statement scientifica lly: break it apart and examine its 
fidelity. Are the returning POWs over-glorified? I’d say 
there's a real possib ility  o f it. In fact, I suggest that the ad­
ministration is u tiliz ing them as propaganda tools. Are 
they Commie-hating? Certainly. Are they bom b-drop- 
ping? Obviously. The on ly  question which remains 
unanswered is whether o r not they are bastards. I w ould 
say that sim ply depends on your poin t o f view.
K. J. O’Neil
Senior, Forestry
Warped minds vs liberation
Editor: The meaning o f the word "libera ted”  is mis­
construed in the title  of the movie, The Liberated Woman, 
as advertised by the Roxy Theater in Wednesday’s Mon­
tana Kaimin.
I am sorry to  see a word whose meaning on ly  recently has 
gained strength fo r women now being misused by 
warped m inds out fo r a buck.
What is the difference between the confin ing situation 
where a woman cannot enjoy sexual freedom because of 
stifling  social conditions, and the situation where a 
woman is compelled to  “ prove” her new "freedom ”  when 
the conditions are removed? “  iw • ■ J
In response to  th is movie's title  and its im plications I sub­
mit: Oppression by any o ther name would smell as sour. 
Kris Anderson
Sophomore, Music
Kaimin letter corrected
Editor: One small type-setting erro r in my letter o f A pril 
4 changed “ fact”  in to gibberish: the word "is”  in the 
phrase “ . . . and is possibly. . .”  should be deleted.
Also, your choice o f heading would not have been mine. 
Are you going to  run th is note under Springsteel vs the 
Kaimin? I th ink not—so why try  to  put me in the adversary 
position w ith a committee I th ink is sorely needed 
(provided it functions in the interests o f a ll users) and one 
I'd like to  be able to  continue putting ideas into?
My poin t was sim ply that I'm fo r real equality in decision­
making among all affected parts o f the UM community. 
Fred Neil Springsteel
Assistant professor, Mathematics
Maybe a visit would help
Editor: A  perusal o f Bob G ibson’s editoria l in the ApriU 
Montana Kaimin  inspired in th is reader the fervent wish 
that Gibson could be given the opportun ity to make the 
acquaintance o f the North Vietnamese under conditions 
identical to  those afforded the form er American POWs. A 
brief v is it seemed inadequate to  give Gibson the full 
flavor o f the ir experience. An extended tour, say seven or 
eight years, m ight suffice.
Upon reconsideration I decided such a visit would 
however, be inadvisable. Not on ly  m ight it underminethe 
managing editor’s health, but it could  have harmful 
effects upon his mental state. It m ight even turn him into a 
Commie-hating bastard. On the o ther hand he would 
never again w rite  such nonsense as he d id last Wednes­
day.
Jim Curry
Graduate student, H istory
Thomson will listen
Editor: It has been seldom in the past three years that I 
have read an editoria l in the Montana Kaimin  that I could 
say I so nearly agree w ith  as that o f Shaun Thompson, 
(Congratulations You Lost) o f A pril 5. The incredible 
apathy o f the student population regarding municipal 
government leaves one speechless. The outcry that was 
voiced when the single-fam ily housing ordinance was 
passed had me convinced that students were ready to get 
involved — to  be concerned with Missoula's electoral and 
governing processes. Wrong.
It is sad, but one almost longs fo r the days of 
demonstrations and sit-ins to  return. A t least then 
students were concerned and active. But no, 
demonstrations, strikes and protests are not the way. 
Votes are the way, o r perhaps they m ight have been the 
way.
I dispute the editoria l at one point, although I agree and 
applaud its general tenor. Thompson says that "Fred 
Thomson (alderman in Ward 4) is a man who has no 
interest in student problems.”  The editoria l says Thom­
son was elected by “nine stupid votes” over Democrat 
Nancy Fritz, and it is implied that Thomson isone of those 
who w ill "screw students over.”  This, I feel, is far from the 
truth.
Thomson, as an instructor at thisUniversity laatyear-took 
a great interest in students and the ir problems. There are 
few facu lty members on this campus who who take as 
concerted an interest in students as did Thomson. I have 
nothing against Nancy Fritz. She is undoubtedly an 
in te lligent woman, and many o f my friends in Ward 4 
voted fo r her. I s im ply refuse to  agree w ith  any assertion 
that Thomson is not interested in students. Students who 
know him w ill agree.
Because Thomson defeated Frtiz, a very pro-student 
person, and yes, even though he was elected in large part 
by the "fa t cats on the h ill”  we may groan. It cannot be 
said that students lost all in that particular race. Talk to 
Thomson sometime. Unlike Stan Healy he w ill listen. 
Mark Safty
Junior, Political Science
The race for 17 Central Board seats will be 
decided April 11 along with a constitutional 
amendment to eliminate the office of ASUM 
business manager.
comment
Editor: Yesterday’s article concerning the ASUM elec­
tions contains some points which I feel need clarifying. 
I'm referring to  the com plaint that Garry South and Leroy 
Berven feel need be given consideration. The com plaint 
itself is true about what transpired at the polling  places, 
but the responsib ility fo r it rests elsewhere. I am referring 
to  the instructions and guide lines that were given to  poll 
workers, which was changed many times during the day 
by Bob Sorenson.
Instructions were given out and la ter retracted, by Soren­
son, after finding out tha t they tended to  influence the 
election process, and the blame fo r these actions were 
placed on the poll workers who were just fo llow ing what 
they were told to  do. The fau lt should therefore be placed 
on the inefficiency o f Sorenson and his e lection com­
mittee to  establish a set guideline and stick to  it.
As a poll worker yesterday, I was present a t one poin t 
when Steve Sorensen happened to  remark tha t they were 
s till making up rules-— around noontime! This was in res­
ponse to a statement by myself that we were told one 
thing and then told to  not do it.
More specifica lly about the charges filed by Berven and 
South: 1.) A candidate's (Owens) friends were working at 
the polls — very im partia lly — as members o f Bear Paws 
and Spurs. We were s im ply fo llow ing what we were told, 
and did no campaigning whatsoever at the polls. I realize 
that the ASUM people may recognize us as Steve’s 
friends, but the people who voted did not, so I don’t see
where th is makes any difference. There were also friends 
o f South working at the polls. 2.) As fa r as I know: there 
was no giving out o f firs t names in the election. When 
asked at one poin t if it  was okay that he on ly  put down the 
last names o f the two w rite-in candidates (after the sub­
ject had already marked his ballot), I responded that ac- 
cording to  the rules it was. 3.) I also know o f no occasion 
when a candidate was s itting  o r standing behind a polling 
table, unless it was South o r Berven. There was a time 
when a candidate and his running mate were standing In 
fron t o f the tab le— to vote. I see no harm in that. 4.) Asign 
was posted on the front o f a validating machine in the LA 
building after it had been okayed by Bob Sorenson to 
remind the voters to  check the boxes if they did write-ins 
candidate. There was no intention fo r electioneering in­
volved.
Matt Tennis tripped by later and filed  his b itch about ij- 
Afterwards Bob Sorenson came by and to ld  us to take n 
down. 4.) As to  watching a voter mark his ballot, there 
were times that it was done, but not intentionally. This 
was somewhat unavoidable given the places o f polling 
and the lack o f real privacy.
I feel therefore that the charges should not be fila4 
against anyone. Rather the Elections Committee get their, 
shit together and set down some definite rules ano 
guidelines; not make them up and break them as you go 
along.
John Flynn
Sophomore, Business Adm inistration
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More on Watergate
Watergate conspirator James McCord has alleged that 
pressure was brought on the Watergate defendants to 
plead guilty and, thereby, to  keep the details o f the scan­
dal out of the court record. He also named higher-ups 
whom he claimed had advance knowledge o f the 
Watergate break-in and bugging. His charges have 
brought howls of denial from  the White House.
I happened to be at the A rlington Towers, where the 
Watergate defendants were hold ing the ir secret strategy 
sessions just before Christmas. I was waiting in a nearby 
room for one o f the Watergate figures to  report the latest 
developments to me.
After the session broke up, my in form ant slipped into my 
room and reported that powerfu l pressure had been 
brought on the defendants to  plead guilty. He said E. 
Howard Hunt, the Watergate ringleader, had made the 
pitch. Hunt promised that the ir fam ilies would receive 
$1,000 a month while they were in prison and im plied an 
early pardon would be arranged. My inform ant said Hunt 
had a charismatic influence over the o ther defendants. 
Most had worked under him during the Bay o f Pigs p lot­
ting.
We wrote a story, which was published on December 
26th, about the pressure and the $1,000-a-month offer. 
But we held back the other details to  p ro tect my source. 
We are now free to  tell more about the incident, although 
we still cannot reveal the source. But the incident 
strongly suggests that McCord is telling  the truth.
White House sources also to ld  us m onths ago that 
presidential aides John Dean and Jeb Magruder were far 
more deeply im plicated in the Watergate a ffa ir than they 
were admitting. These are the same higher-ups whom 
McCord has now named.
We don't pretend to know the whole Watergate story and 
have been able to put together only some o f the jigsaw 
pieces. But the way to  get the tru th  Is fo r President Nixon 
to cooperate w ith the Senate, not to  obstruct its Inves­
tigation.
Deep Concern
We reported on June 12, 1969, that the Kremlin was 
seriously considering a preventive attack on China. The 
story was confirmed two months later by CIA Director 
Richard Helms, who to ld  newsmen about the danger dur­
ing a deep background session. Since we d idn 't attend 
the background session, we are free to  reveal that Helms 
was the mdrt who confirm ed 'the story.
The Kremlin wanted to  knock out China's nuclear works 
before China developed nuclear m issiles that could 
menace Russia. The Central Intelligence Agency now 
believes it's too late fo r Russia to  consider a preventive at­
tack. China now has an estimated fou r dozen nuclear- 
tipped missiles deployed against Soviet cities, including 
Moscow itself.
The CIA has no doubt that Russia would w in a nuclear 
war with China. But the CIA believes the price would be 
too high. It almost surely w ould cost Russia most o f her 
great cities. Most intelligence experts agree w ith  the CIA.
But some of President N ixon's key intelligence advisers 
inside the National Security Agency s till regard a Soviet 
attack on China as a real possib ility. The Soviets now 
have at least 41 divisions massed along the China border. 
They are backed by an arsenal o f nuclear weapons.
White House sources tell us the President is deeply 
concerned that the Soviets m ight strike. He warned 
Soviet Chairman Leonid Brezhnev in Moscow last year 
against such an attack. The President is worried tha t a 
war between Russia and China w ould erupt in to  a world 
war, w ith horrib le nuclear devastation. Even a nuclear ex­
change between Russia and China, alone, would en­
danger the United States. For the United States is 
downwind from  Asia. The wind currents would  carry the 
nuclear fa ll-out d irectly  over this country.
Thus, President Nixon, once the im placable foe o f both 
Communist giants, is now in the curious role o f try ing  to  
keep peace between them.
S till There
The withdrawal o f American m ilitary forces from  South 
Vietnam defin ite ly does not mean the United States is 
abandoning the Saigon regime o r pulling  out o f 
Southeast Asia. The m ilitary command has s im ply been 
transferred from Saigon to  Nakhon Phanom in Thailand, 
just across the border from Laos.
The command w ill continue to  operate, keeping a ir and 
naval forces on the alert, until the peace is stabilized in In­
dochina.
Meanwhile, the United States w ill continue to  bolster 
South Vietnam w ith  econom ic aid. Counting both d irect 
and indirect aid, the American taxpayers w ill pay 
between 70 to  90 per cent o f the actual cost o f running the 
South Vietnamese government.
The United States w ill also supply friend ly  governments 
in Southeast Asia w ith all the arms they need to  stay in 
power. M ilitary shipments w ill be Increased to  Australia, 
Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Thailand and the Philip ­
pines. The strategy w ill be to  furnish arms, but no longer 
men, to  support our allies in Southeast Asia.
President Nixon also intends to  maintain American 
m ilitary power in Asia. The 7th Fleet w ill continue to. 
patrol Asian waters, although It has already been cut 
back from six to  four carriers. A Marine division w ill also 
be kept in Okinawa, if permission can be arranged with 
Japan.
The 7th A ir Force w ill make its headquarters in Thailand 
as long as Indochina is threatened by Communist forces. 
The President hopes to  reduce th is threat by o ffering 
econom ic aid to  Hanoi and persuading the North Viet­
namese they would be better o ff developing friendly, 
peaceful relations w ith  the United States. Thereafter, the 
7th A ir Force would be pulled back to  the Philippines.
A couple o f years ago, this powerful American presence 
in Asia would have upset Peking. But now the Chinese 
Communists secretly welcome the 7th Fleet and 7th A ir 
Force as a deterrent to  the Soviet forces massed on the 
Chinese border.
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The New Marantz 1060. 
Now Marantz Quality 
Isn’t Expensive.
The exciting new Marantz M odel 1060 stereo console 
amplifier is craftsmanship and engineering excellence 
at its best.
This is what Hirsch-Houck Laboratories said about the 
Marantz 1060:
"A t the clipping point, the Marantz 1060 delivered 38 
watts per channel continuous into 8 ohms."
"Harm onic distortion was very low—between 0.017 and 
0.055 percent from 0.1 to 20 watts, reaching 0.067 per cent at 
the rated 30 watts and 0.3 per cent at 40 watts per channel."
"The compactness; flexibility, and superb performance 
o f the Marantz 1060 add up to  a tru ly fine product. Our 
overall impression was completely positive; one could 
hardly expect more from an integrated amplifier at this 
price."
Come in  and hear fo r  yourse lf this tru ly  fine  M arantz  
A m p lif ie r  at C o lum bia Television and Stereo.
Compare for
$199.95
Discount Prices On All 
Package Systems 
We Specialize In Good Service
AJt» JStcrco
CARAS PLAZA
South Avenue West Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 
Fri Til 9:00
543-7822
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AP in brief
President Nixon announced Thursday he was w ithdraw ing the nom ination of 
Patrick Gray III fo r d irector o f the FBI at Gray’s request. Nixon did not say who 
he would name to  succeed Gray as head o f the FBI but said that Gray w ill 
remain as acting d irector until a nominee is confirmed.
Two men were killed in separate but identical accidents Thursday in the 
B illings area. Walter M ille r o f Lodge Grass was killed when his car struck the 
side of a bridge east o f B illings. Forrest Mautz, o f Laurel died when his car 
struck a bridge, jumped a canal and rolled over fou r miles east o f Laurel.
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces touched o ff the heaviest fighting  
since the cease-fire. A ll highways to  the capital, Phnom Penh, remained cut 
as Communist regiments tightened the ir noose around the city. There were 
continued ground assaults on the major roads in to  Phnom Penh despite 
heavy U.S. bombings.
The Food and Drug Adm inistration announced it is considering legal action 
against Star Kist Foods, which has recalled two lots o f canned tuna fish. An 
FDA investigation has determined that the fish was rotten before it was 
canned. The agency said the charges being considered against Star K ist are 
based on its inspections o f the ir American Samoa plant since discovery o f the 
decomposed fish.
A major supermarket chain announced Thursday it would reduce meat prices 
for the remainder o f April resulting in one victory fo r the housewife’s boycott. 
The government announced a 2.2 per cent increase in wholesale prices for 
March.
President Nguyen Van Thieu o f South Vietnam promised Thursday that he 
w ill never again call upon American troops to  defend his country. Thieu said 
at a National Press Club meeting that South Vietnam could defend itself 
against a North Vietnamese offensive and that it seeks from the United States 
only short-term econom ic assistance to  recover from the ravages o f war.
A six-point agreement was signed on Thursday between the government and 
m ilitant Indians to  end the 37-day takeover o f Wounded Knee, federal o fficials 
said. According to  the agreement, Russell Means, leader o f the occupying In­
dians, will go to Washington Saturday to  meet w ith  White House represen­
tatives. Once that meeting starts, the Indians w ill leave Wounded Knee and i 
subm it to  arrest. There w ill be a federal investigation o f Indian affairs 
throughout the Pine Ridge reservation and o ther exam inations o f Indian af­
fairs.
The chief negotiators fo r the United States and Soviet Union had a surprise 
meeting Thursday that could indicate a quickened pace at the top secret 
strategic arms lim itation talks. Conference sources said Ambassador A lexis 
Johnson and Soviet Deputy Foreign M inister V ladim ir Semenov met fo r two 
hours. The negotiators seek agreement on offensive weapons. It would 
replace the 1972 interim  accord which put a five-year ceiling on the num ber o f 
offensive strategic arms the two super-powers would deploy.
The flood waters o f the M ississippi River have claimed six lives and left more 
than 4000 people homeless. The property damages in Missouri and Southern 
Illinois are estimated at $41 m illion. More than one m illion  acres in the St. 
Louis d istrict were flooded and an additional 600,000 acres were underwater 
along the Missouri River from Kansas City to its mouth at the Mississippi, 
causing an additional $6.4 m illion damage.
Thomas Francis O’Higgins and Erskine Childers w ill be running in the Irish 
National Election for President. O ’H iggins was leader o f the Fine Gael, the 
Irish Party. Childers is a Protestant and is a certain choice by the Fianna Fail 
party.
Pickup or Free
Delivery
Phone 542-20114 1947 South Ave. W.
Open 4 P.M. Daily
Jogging with a friend is a fun 
way to exercise, and keeping 
in shape always seems edsiw 
with good company __■>
along. So you don't M
want to give up even I B I
one day's run, and suuit
certainly not several days due
HOWARD’S PIZZA
CONVENIENT MART
Lucky Draft
bottles $1.15
Friday and Saturday Only
For your complete after 
hours shopping needs 
at the Corner of Beckwith and Higgins
More sensitivity in Montana press 
called for by Missoulian columnist
The press must learn to  be more sen- 
s it iv e  to  the  e n v iro n m e n ta l 
movement, according to Dale Burk, 
environmental co lum nist fo r The 
M is s o u lia n .  In  m o s t ca ses  
newspapers in Montana are doing a 
"lousy job,”  Burk said.
Burk, a form er Anaconda Company 
pub lic relations employe, was the 
first guest lecturer this quarter in the 
environmental studies lecture class.
Burk said that too  often people worry 
too much about the ir job.
"That is the a ttitude I had when I 
worked for the Anaconda Com­
pany," he said. "I was ignoring the 
fluoride pollution and ignoring that it 
was getting worse.”
Burk said that the firs t th ing  a 
reporter must possess is sensitivity. 
Most newspapers have reporters 
who are sensitive to  the environment 
but not one newspaper in Montana 
has a reporter who specializes in the 
environmental movement, he said.
Burk said that the press can help the 
environmental movement. He said 
that a forester came to  him, com ­
plaining about the “overcutting” o f 
trees He said from one story on this 
top ic there was a sim ilar outcry  in 
o ther parts of the country. Other 
writers picked it up and a Senate 
Committee hearing was held to 
investigate the problem, he said.
"There was an attempt to  get my job 
after this — to  get me fired — and it 
hasn't stopped since," he said.
"A  newspaper has to  serve as the 
conscience fo r a society,”  he said. 
“Where it sees an ill it should take 
hold o f it and tackle it."
Burk said he tried to  start an 
"In te rn a tio n a l S oc ie ty  o f En­
vironmental W riters" which would 
work w ith the Environmental Protec­
tion Agency.
He said he had a list o f six names so 
far.
Burk said that the media should have 
“ no outside interest at a ll.”
“ It’s unethical to  have ‘Gulf O il' in 
front of newscasters during a broad­
cast,”  he said. "W hat’s going to  be on 
people's m inds?”
“To be worth a damn a newspaper 
has to  be independent,”  he said.
Political pressure on the media can 
be powerful, Burk said. He said that 
Montana Power put “ the finger" on a 
reporter from the Great Falls Tribune 
and the next day the reporter, John 
Kujlin, was to ld  by his publisher to 
write stories only about “ fish and 
game.”
“ Ultim ately it boils down to  what kind 
of publisher you have,” he said.
Burk said the major b lunder the 
Anaconda Company made was sell­
ing The Missoulian. The first 
editoria l, after the selling o f the 
paper, was “ clean up the C lark Fork,”  
Burk said.
Burk said that a newspaper must use 
both stra ight news and editoria ls in 
pursuing its environmental concern, 
but they both must be "served by 
tru th .”
Spring enrollment up 
by 69 from last year
Spring quarter enrollm ent is up 69 
from the same time a year ago, ac­
cording to  figures released yester­
day by the Registrar’s Office.
According to  Emma Lommasson, as­
sistant registrar, 7834 students 
signed up fo r spring quarter's 
classes compared to  7,765 enrolled 
at the end o f the fifth  week in 1972. 
This represents an increase o f about 
one per cent from w in ter quarter.
Environmental series 
opening slated today 
The spring quarter Environmental 
Seminar Series, which is sponsored 
by the University o f Montana botany 
department, is scheduled to begin 
today w ith a speech by Missouia 
forester Neil Howarth. Howarth is 
w ith a range management unit of the 
U.S. Forest Service Region One.
Today's program, which is open to 
the public w ithout charge, will begin 
at 12:10 p.m. in room 307 of the 
Natural Science Building.
According to  Meyer Chessin, uto 
botany professor and coordinator of 
the series, Howarth will discuss a 
recently initiated burning program 
prescribed for the control of 
sagebrush in U.S. Forest Service 
Region 1.
Chessin said that other lectures in 
the series w ill take place each week 
this quarter.
A FULL STAGE PRO DU CTIO N DEALING W ITH  
THE FANTASY AND REALITY OF THE  
SUPERNATURAL WORLD.
That's why you should 
depend on the protection of 
Tampax tampons. Because ■  
they're worn internally, you 11 
feel completely comfortable. 
When the tampon is properly 
in place, you won't even know 
it's there. And you'll be free 
to keep up with your jogging- 
Active lives demand reliable 
internal sanitary protection 
So is it any wonder that more 
women in more countries ■  
around the world turn to iM 
Tampax tampons?
The internal protection more women I
Makejogging 
fun and easy.
MONDAY, APRIL 9 8:15 P.M.
UNIVERSITY THEATER
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ
Tickets available at
UC Information Desk
Mercantile Records
UM Students $1.50 Western Bank
General Public $2.00 And At The Door.
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doonesbury by G arry Trudeau
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‘Morning-after pill’ termed ‘safe and effective’ on package
Editor’s Note: This is the final article  
of a three-part series describing the 
c o n tro v e rs y  o v e r  th e  d ru g  
diethylstilbestrol, com m only called  
the "morning-after p ill."
By Diane Gloe 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The morning after p ill, described by 
Time magazine Nov. 8, 1971 as an 
antidote for “ last night's mistake", 
was approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) in February 
following an investigation into 
alleged cancer producing effects of 
the pill.
Despite the possib ility o f a cancer 
risk to the fetus that may be present 
when a woman is prescribed the 
morning after p ill, the revision o f the 
packa ge  la b e l on  th e  p i l l ,  
diethylstilbestrol (DES), terms use of 
the synthetic estrogen “safe and 
effective.”
The change in labeling by the FDA is 
an unfortunate move, Dr. Peter 
Greenwald, d irector o f the New York 
State health department's cancer 
control bureau, claimed. Greenwald 
said the drug has not been shown to 
be safe and effective.
Greenwald cited the experience of 
nine teenage girls who developed 
vaginal cancer after their mothers 
had taken DES or a sim ilar drug dur­
in g  pregnancy. Six of the nine, died 
arid a cause-and-effect relationship: 
"was shown? Greenwald said:' 1 “
Whether DES is safe and effective 
could be resolved w ith in  six months 
by studying new and existing in­
formation, Greenwald, said in the 
"Washington Report”  o f the March 
Modern Medicine.
Vaginal cancer was firs t related to  
DES in April 1971 when the cancer 
was noticed in eight women adm itted 
to a hospital in Massachusetts, the 
article "DES: A  Case of Regulatory 
Abdication" reported in the Ju ly  29, 
1972 issue o f Science. The patients 
only point in common was that more 
than 20 years previously, when the 
women were fetuses, the ir mothers 
were treated w ith DES to prevent 
miscarriage, Science reported.
DES has long been used to  prevent 
miscarriage and to  relieve the 
symptoms of a variety o f women's 
ailments, including breast cancer, 
Time reported. The effectiveness o f 
DES to  prevent m iscarriage was dis­
proved, the Feb. 22, 1973 Montana 
Kaimin  reported.
Researchers at the Yale University 
medicine school discovered nearly 
, seven years ago that DES could 
prevent pregnancy, apparently by 
b lo c k in g  im p la n ta tio n  o f the  
fertilized egg in the uterine wall.
One thousand women who came to 
the University o f Michigan Health 
Service between 1967 and 1971 
received DES as an experimental 
treatment from Lucile Kuchera, a 
doctor at the health service, Time 
reported.
The women had engaged in sexual 
in tercourse in the days just before 
the ir visits but did not want pregnan­
cy. Time reported nearly 90 per cent 
e ither had used no contraceptive o r 
the device used had failed to  function 
properly. Time continued that each 
woman consenting to  the ex­
perimental treatment was given 25 
m illfg ram sof DES tw iceaday fo rfive  
days.
The conception probability from  an 
act o f unprotected intercourse is 
between one in 25 and one in 50 Time 
reported. At least 20 pregnancies 
could have occurred among the 
1,000 patients.
Time reported that none of the 
women became pregnant, and 
nausea and occasional vom iting fo ra  
few days were the only side effects 
they experienced from DES.
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There are four positions 
open on Store Board. 
Petitions of application will 
be accepted in the ASUM 
Offices until 5 p.m. today. 
Seventeen Central Board 
delegates will be elected 
April 11.
35.9 reg.
self service
also see us fo r 
complete service on 
your Volks, Toyota,
or Datsun
630 S. H iggins
PARTY ICE
For Keggers, Parties or Those Weekend Bashes 
Crushed or Block *  10 lbs. to  200 lbs: o f pure ice 
City Ice and Cold Storage
705 E. Front *  549-5841 *  Behind Edgewater Credit Terms
Mon.-Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5:30 
Sun. 12-5
LEARN TO SAIL
And Navigate on 
Flathead Lake 
taught by ocean 
experienced sailor 
contact or write:
Kent M. Roche 
P. O. Box 821 
Missoula 59801
Take your girl on 
a date at -
Bob Ward & sons
Highway 93 & South Ave. 
(We are open evenings)
SENIORS
PEACE CORPS/VISTA REPRESENTATIVES
ON CAMPUS APRIL 9-13
THIS IS THE FINAL RECRUITING VISIT 
OF THE YEAR.
TALK OVER YOUR FUTURE WITH A 
PEACE CORPS/VISTA REPRESENTATIVE 
TODAY!
PLACEMENT CENTER 9-4 MAIN HALL
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Concerts, recital to be presented Doss to discuss nature of Black Studies
Two concerts and a recital w ill be 
presented over the weekend starting 
ton ight when University o f Montana 
music students w ill present the an­
nual April Fool’s Concert at 8:15 in 
the Music Recital Hall.
The program, sponsored by Phi Mu 
A lpha  S in fo n ia , m en’s m u s ic  
honorary, w ill be “antics o f music 
performance," according to  Gary 
Disney, member o f the music 
honorary.
Admission is 50 cents. Proceeds go 
to  the Phi Mu Scholarship and Music 
Projects Fund.
On Sunday, the UM Concert Band 
will present a concert at 3 p.m. in the 
University Theater.
The program includes Bach’s Pas- 
sacaglia and Fugue in C Minor, 
Samuel Barber’s Overture to the 
S cho o l fo r S candal, M a lco lm  
Arnold ’s Four Scottish Dances, 
Chavez’s Sinfonia India, Markris’ 
Aegean Festival and Shostakovitch’s 
Festive Overture.
Other selections w ill feature soloists 
and groups. Betty Ellis, hornist, w ill 
be featured in Mozart's Concerto No.
Art classes begin
Children’s classes in the arts will 
begin tom orrow at 9:30 a.m. in the 
University o f Montana Fine Arts 
Building.
Children aged 2’/2 to  10 can enroll in 
the  w eek ly  classes, R icha rd  
Reinholtz, associate professor o f art, 
said yesterday. The sessions include 
lessons In d ra w in g , p a in tin g , 
modeling, photography, music, 
dance, cre a tive  w r it in g  and 
sculpture.
Enrollment is s till open, Reinholtz 
said. Each two-hour session is fifty  
cents. The classes will meet each 
week fo r the next seven weeks w ith 
the exception o f Easter Weekend, he 
said.
J)MVK-IN THEATRE
STATE
f  OPEN FOR THE SEASON^
'★ thru-tuesdayA ’
newe caau(OWE!
-C o  H it-.- IGP
James Garner 
S k in  
G a m e  
Susan Clark
2  fo r Horn. Haydn’s Concert in  C Ma­
jo r  for Oboe w ill spotlight oboist 
Beth Eithel.
Trombone soloist John Barker w ill 
be featured in Trombone Concepts 
written by Christensen and McDunn. 
The clarinet section w ill perform 
Weber’s Concertino fo r Clarinet.
Several marches are on the concert 
program including Sousa’s Nobles o f 
the Mystic Shrine  and Rimksky- 
Korsakov's Procession o f the 
Nobles.
The band is conducted by Butler 
Eitel assisted by Lance Boyd. Both 
are music department facu lty
FRI. & SAT. AT M ID N IG H T ONLYI
INSIDE HER BEAUTIFUL BODY 
BURNED A LIFETIME 
OF UNAWAKENED 
PASSIONS...
IN COLOR
CONTINENTAL 
FILM CORP 
PRESENTSThe
Liberated
Woman
•tarring SANDY CARIY 
ALIX WOT
MARIA ARNOLD
•SOOUCIO IT  
ROBERT C. CHINN
Very Strict X Rating; Please Bring Legal ID.
_ , I  The BeautifulTickets on Sale ■
>m 10 P.M. Fri.-Sat. ■  ROXY
All Seats $1.75 I  543-7341
NOW THROUGH TUESDAYI
BURTtanaw' awioriDWI
Surpassing his 
performance in 
“Deliverance”!
OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 P.M. 
“Shamus” at 7:15 and 9:15 
No Matinees
members.
Beginning Tuesday, the band w ill be 
on a three-day tou r o f several Mon­
tana cities beginning Tuesday. 
Concerts w ill be given at Montana 
State University, Rocky Mountain 
College, B illings Senior High, Great 
Falls West Jun io r High, Deer Lodge 
High School and Butte Public High 
School.
Later Sunday, Bonnie Lea, senior in 
music, w ill perform a piano recital at 
8:15 in the Music Recital Hall.
Selections from  Schubert, Chopin, 
C.P.E. Bach, Debussy and D e lloJo io  
w ill be presented.
ADULTS I 
ONLY
NO ONE I 
UNDER 181 
ADMITTED I
S H A M U S  
i s  a  p r o !  
H e  n e v e r  
m i s s e s !
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
The Nature o f B lack Studies on a 
University is the title  o f talk to  be 
given Monday by Ulysses Doss, as­
sociate professor and d irector o f 
Black Studies.
The title , however, is m isleading, ac­
cording to  Doss.
"A Time fo r Celebration" is a better The b ride  was g iven in marriageby 
title , said Doss. Mr. J. Abers, fa th er o f one of the
b idd ies o f the  bridegroom .
He explained that black studies D earborn (Mich.) Press
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
MUSIC BY ISAAC HAYES 
ACADEMY 
AWARD 
WINNERI
RICHARD ROUNDTREE <O>
MOSES GUNN GWENN MITCHELL
* JIHI A I
The mob wanted 
Harlem back.
They got Shaft...
And Wild, Shocking, Action-Packed Sequel.
S ©
MEIBOCCUDR
RICHARD ROUNDTREE 
.  OPEN 7 P.M.
"Shaft" at 7:30 Only 
"Shaft's Big Score”
at 9:20 Only
MOSES GUNN
HURRY! LAST FIVE DAYS!!!
PAUL NEWMAN in A FIRST ARTISTS Production A JOHN HUSTON Film 
■THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JUDGE ROY BEAN" ■ Guest Stars JACQUELINE BISSET 
TAB HUNTER • JOHN HUSTON • STACY KEACH • RODDY McOOWALL 
ANTHONY PERKINS ■ VICTORIA PRINCIPAL • ANTHONY ZERBE and 
AVA GARDNER as Lily Langtry • Music Composed and Conducted by 
MAURICE JARRE • Song "Marmalade. Molasses and Honey" Lyncs by MARILYN and 
ALAN BERGMAN • Sung by ANDY WILLIAMS ■ An Original Screenplay by 
JOHN MILIUS • Produced by JOHN FOREMAN • Directed by JOHN HUSTON
PANAVISION* • TECHNICOLOR* A  National General Pictures Release fP
Week Days “Roy Bean” 
at 7:00—9:25 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday at 
4:35—7:00—9:25
programs at most universities are be­
ing discontinued so it really is not, 
time fo r celebrating. Even so, he 
intends to  talk on celebrating.
Doss's discussion w ill begin at8p.m 
in SC 131. There is no admission 
charge.
Drive-In 
Hwy 10 West 
5 Miles West of Airport
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
__________543-7341_____U
Soon! “MAN OF LA MANCHA:
6—Friday, April 6, 1973
timetable
Movies
Little Caesar 7, 9 Crysta l’s Theatre 
Shamus 7:15, 9:15 Roxy 
Judge Roy Bean 7, 9:25 Wilma 
Man In the Wilderness, Skin Game 7 
State
Tales from the Crypt 7:15 Ben 9 
Golden Hom
Sword In the Stone 12, 2:35, 5:15, 
7:55, 10:25; Monday 7:15, 10:25 Fox 
Shaft 7:30 Shaft's Big Score 9:20 
Friday, Saturday Go West 
The Liberated Woman 12 Friday, 
Saturday Roxy
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid 
9 Saturday and Sunday UC Ballroom 
Pat and Mike 7, 9:30 LA 11 
KUFM
4 p.m..................................... Sign-On News
4:05 p.m.............................. ......................M usic
6 p.m.........................  Tom orrow ’s U niversity
6:30 p.m...................................Rule o f Reason
7 p.m................................................News
7:30 p.m......................................C ontem porary M usic
9 p.m................................. News and W eather
9:05 p.m..........................C ontem porary M usic
2 a.m........................................................S ign-o ff News
Television
Midnight Special Johnny Nash and  
others perform. 12 Cable 6. Audio  
portion o f program w ill be carried on 
KHQ-FM, 98.1 mhz. S ignal can be 
received by FM receivers connected  
to cable o r by hold ing cable close to 
FM receiver.
Intramurais
SPE vs Sigma Nu NoFH, Sigma C hi vs. Phi 
Delta Theta SoFH, Cunning R ing tits  vs. ATO  
CB No. 2, Law I vs. M yrocardica l & the In - 
farcs CB No. 1 Friday 4
Slippery Stickers vs. Law III NoFH, Law i l  vs. 
The Polacks SoFH, 10th F loor Jesse vs. The 
Lubricated Trojans CB No. 2, Heavy T ra ffic  
vs. Fuzzy Fielders CB No. 1 F riday 5
Daisy's vs. The Undergrounders C B  No. 1 
Living Heli vs. Drougies CB No. 2 AOPis's  vs. 
AO Sorority NoFH Saturday 1
Winners fo r C hrist vs. Fastballers CB No. 1 
Yorga Clan vs. H ot Turkey CB No. 2 Rouse 
vs. The Meat NoFH Saturday 2
Stalliaft5i "JS'.“  B lu e 'S fc y C B ' No~ T  
StuioM Assoeiatiewe ve. I Don’t  Know-m en 
CB No. 2 S im ple Seeman vs. R.A. NoFH 
Saturday 3
Grizzly Swimmers vs. Hershey Squirts SoFH 
Saturday 4
SPE “ nads" vs. EcoNuts SoFH Saturday 5
Hugh Jardon vs. Organ Grinders CB No. 1 
Out-of-Staters vs. Teen Ange ls C B  No. 2 
Losers vs. Blue M ountain Bush Apes SoFH 
Modickers vs. THC NoFH Sunday 1
Bugs Bunny’s A ll Stars vs. M ontana Flatus 
Company CB No. 1 Junkies vs. Prospectors 
CB No. 2 Ruptured A lbatros vs. Beavers 
SoFH FUPS vs. M cNillyW ickers NoFH Sun­
day 2
Original Teen Angels vs. Tappa Kegga Day 
CB No. 1 Cocaine Blues vs. Haugen’s Heroes 
CB No. 2 The II vs. Master Batters NoFH KAT 
vs. Bottoms Up SoFH Sunday 3
Bald Eagles vs. Hole in the W all Gang CB No. 
1 Psych Slowballs vs A rm y ROTC JV ’s CB 
No. 2 The Flunkies vs. R ingwraiths II SoFH 
Ebony Omega vs. U Batte r b leav it NoFH 
Sunday 4
(Montana Kaimln photo by Linda Kaufman)
Fair fills Greenough with music
Cold weather cu t down participation in the Greenstock music and 
crafts festival in Greenough Park last Sunday, but the event was termed 
successful by organizer Chris Roberts, graduate student in speech 
communications.
Roberts said the b lanket sale o f artwork and crafts was curtailed by the 
weather, but numerous musicians performed and the crowd numbered 
about one hundred at any given time during the day.
He said the event was successful in that many persons got to  know one 
another through playing instruments together o r through participating 
in volleyball, baseball and frisbee games.
Another Greenstock is planned fo r the next warm Sunday at 1 p.m., 
Roberts said. He said members o f the art, speech and drama 
departments w ill be invited to  participate. He said he hopes to  have an 
open-air "park theater" performed by drama students and a bake sale 
fo r the next Greenstock.
Track team conditioning for meet
An open date is on this week's calen­
dar fo r the University o f Montana 
men's track squad to  a llow  the team 
time to  prepare fo r the Big Sky 
Championship in May.
Coach Harley Lewis said that he left 
this weekend open on the UM 
schedule so that he could take a few 
days to  work his athletes toward 
peak condition, rather than take the 
time to prepare them fo r a meet.
The cincte'rmen's n e x tm e e tls ’ April 
14 at Dornblaser Field in Missoula, 
fo r the Montana Invitational. The
Group to perform
Harvest, a fo lk ballad group, w ill 
perform in the University Center 
Copper Commons today at 4 p.m.
The group w ill play Peter, Paul and 
Mary and John Denver numbers, 
John Pambrun, social-recreation 
coordinator fo r Program Council, 
said yesterday.
The group members are Debbie 
Lucas, fre shm an  in fo re ig n  
languages; Bob Logan, freshman in 
general studies, and Gary Mac- 
Fadden, ju n io r in journalism .
Brunner’s
meet is conducted in conjunction 
w ith the Harry Adams Relays, a high 
school meet.
Student artwork 
to be shown in UC
A student art show w ill be in the 
University Center A rt Gallery Mon­
day, April 19, through Friday, A pril 
'13.
Paul Harriman, recent University of 
Montana graduate, w ill exhib it a 
collection o f photographs o f ghost 
towns. Barny Jette, senior in art, w ill 
display "lost wax cast" rings and 
jewelry.
Campus has two rugby teams
A newly formed rugby team is flexing 
its muscles after three victories over 
th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f M o n ta n a  
intercollegiate team last quarter in 
Missoula.
The team, Montana Cool Blues, 
scored its firs t v icto ry over the UM 
team after only one week o f practice 
by a 15-0 margin. It subsequently 
won w ith  12-0 and 6-4 scores over 
the UM team.
Following the three wins over UM, 
the team was invited to participate in 
a tournament in Salt Lake C ity but 
declined the invitation because of 
lack o f funds fo r the trip.
It was reported earlier in the Montana 
Kaimin  that the team was made up o f 
form er UM players who lived in town. 
In fact, the members o f the Cool 
Blues are UM students. The entire 
team is made up o f Sigma Phi Ep­
silon fra tern ity members except for 
three players.
Dave Oberweiser is the team captain. 
He and two o ther form er UM players, 
Mark Angelo and Randy Barrett, 
organized the Cool Blues.
The Cool Blues and the UM team are 
working together to  organize an in­
NO APRIL FOOL
★ Big Group of Cords 50% off
★ All Brush Denims $5.00 a pair
values to $10
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An important announcement to every 
student in the health professions:
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vitational tournament in Missoula 
sometime this spring.
The team faces the UM team again 
this Sunday behind the Harry Adams 
Field House at 2 p.m. The Cool Blues 
w ill participate in a ll round-robin 
tournaments on the UM schedule for 
Missoula including Washington 
State University and the University of 
Lethbridge.
According to  Angelo, the new team’s 
major problem is lack o f financing. 
Some local businesses are con­
tributing to  its funding and Pabst 
Brewing Co. is considering a part- 
sponsorship. The team is currently 
so lic iting  funds from businesses in 
order to  allow them to  take part in 
out-of-town matches. The team is a 
non-sanctioned campus club and 
does not receive travel expenses 
from Central Board.
Mrs. John  B. W etterm an presented 
her husband w ith  an e igh t-pound  
baby g irl on Thursday. Mrs. 
W etterm an was fo rm e rly  Miss 
Anna Hudson and very popu la r 
loca lly . The  happy parents have 
the  cong ra tu la tions  o f a ll on th is  
susp ic ious event.
G loversville  (N.Y.) M o rn in g  H era ld
Circle K vs. Two Dot Am erican Legion CB 
No. 1 IVCF No. 2 vs. C ia ira ’s Low er U n it CB 
No. 2 Reamers vs. R ingwraiths i l  SoFH Law 
School 11 vs. S lippery Stickers NoFH Sunday
L.A.G.N.A.F. vs. Law IV CB No. 1 Bubbles 
Latours Greatest H its, Vol. 2, vs. W ente's 
Wussies CB No. 2 M onday 4
Indian Studies vs. PDA's C B  No. 1 Reamers 
VS. Hole in the Wall Gang CB No. 2 M onday 5
Free Auto Wash with fill up 
for your complete ]
auto needs 
■ come check out our
Spring tire special
across from the Roxy
Co-Rec Volleyball rosters will be accepted until 
April 10 at 4:00 p.m. Play will begin on April 12 
at 7 p.m. in the Women’s Center Gym.
Horseshoe rosters are due April 11, play begins 
April 15.
Women’s Badminton rosters due April 5, tourney 
April 10-12.
Co-Rec Badminton rosters due April 4, play 
begins April 5.
Men’s Badminton Rosters due April 17, tourney 
play April 24-25.
Soccer rosters due April 17, play begins April 24.
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN 
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.
If a steady salary of $400 a 
month and paid-up tuition will 
help you continue your pro­
fessional training, the scholar­
ships just made possible by the 
Uniformed Services Health Pro­
fessions Revitalization Act of 
1972 deserve your close atten­
tion. Because if you are now in 
a medical, osteopathic, dental, 
veterinary, podiatry, or opto­
metry school, or are working 
toward a PhD in Clinical Psy­
chology, you may qualify.
We make it easy for you to 
complete your studies. You’re 
commissioned as an officer as 
soon as you enter the program, 
but remain in student status 
until graduation. And, during 
each year you will be on active
duty (with extra pay) for 45 
days. Naturally, if your aca­
demic schedule requires that 
you remain on campus, you stay 
on campus—and still receive 
your active duty pay.
Active duty requirements are 
fair. Basically, you serve one 
year as a commissioned officer 
for each yearyou'veparticipated 
in the program, with a two year 
minimum. You may apply for a 
scholarship with either the 
Army, Navy or Air Force, and 
know that upon entering active 
duty you’ll have rank and duties 
in keeping with your profes­
sional training.
The life's work you’ve chosen 
for yourself requires long, hard, 
expensive training. Now we are
in a position to give you some 
help. Mail in the coupon at your 
earliest convenience for more 
detailed information.
r  s’chZl7r«7i,7----------------- 1
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Student complains about Consumer
A student has complained that the 
Consumer Relations Board did not 
take any action on his consumer 
complaint, returning it to  him with no 
explanation a lmost a fu ll month after 
filing  it.
The consumer complaint was filed 
by David Wadsworth, a freshman in 
applied music, against the Factory 
Sound Center on March 6.
Wadsworth said he bought a water 
bed at the Factory Sound Center on 
Feb. 28. Later that evening he dis­
covered a rule dorm itory p rohib iting 
water beds and a leaky valve in his 
own water bed.
He said he returned the bed to  the 
store the next day, March 1, and 
asked that his money be returned. 
The clerk said he could not refund 
cash and offered him another water 
bed to  replace the defective one.
Wadsworth said he refused the 
second water bed because o f the 
dorm itory rules and asked again for 
his money.
The clerk gave him a credit slip  and 
showed him a sign that said "NO 
CASH REFUNDS." Wadsworth said 
the sign was placed inconspicuously 
and that he had not seen it when he 
had been in the store before.
He said he accepted the cred it slip  
but stopped payment on his check. 
When the check came through the 
bank, he went to  the Consumer 
Relations Board and filed a com­
plaint.
Wadsworth said the board to ld  him it 
would answer any letters he m ight 
receive from the company, and 
return the cred it slip  w ith  a letter to 
close the account.
Wadsworth said he received a phone 
call yesterday m orning from the 
Consumer Relations Board te lling
Relations Board
him to go to  the o ffice  and pick up his 
th ings because the board was not 
going to  do anything w ith  it.
"They should have taken photostats 
of the cred it and sales slips and told 
the company I was not going to  pay," 
Wadsworth said. "They’ve waited so 
long now that I can see my cred it rat­
ing going down the drain."
He said he asked why the board 
would not handle the case but no one 
seemed able to  give him  a defin ite 
answer.
Matt Tennis, d irector o f the Con­
sumer Relations Board, said he 
could not divulge the reasons o f the 
board fo r the ir action as it was con­
fidential information.
"Wadsworth became so angry when 
he learned we cou ldn 't handle the 
case that we cou ldn 't explain the 
reasoning,” Tennis said. “ If he wants 
to come back in and be civil, we'll be 
glad to go over it w ith  h im."
Rockefeller to speak here
New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller is 
scheduled to  deliver a public address 
at the University o f Montana next Fri­
day at 2 p.m. in the University Center 
Ballroom.
Thomas Collins, d irector o f the UM 
Foundation and coordinator o f the 
visit, said the top ic  o f the address w ill 
be "America's Th ird  Century.”  This is 
the fifth  in the series o f Mansfield 
Lectures on International Relations. 
Rockefeller w ill hold a press 
conference immediately fo llow ing 
the speech.
Rockefeller was elected governor o f 
New York in 1958 and has been 
reelected three times, being the only 
governor o f the state to  serve four 
terms.
The Mansfield Lecture series was es­
tablished in 1967 through an en­
dowment to  the UM foundation by 
Mike and Maureen Mansfield. 
Previous speakers in the series have
included John Kenneth Galbraith 
Sen. Edward Kennedy and Milton 
Friedman.
It has been nearly twenty-five 
years s ince Lawrence had a mayor 
who sm oked. M ayor Selig never 
smokes, E x-M ayor Geo. R. Gould 
never smokes, Dr. N. Simmons 
never sm oked when living.
Lawrence (Kan.) Journal-World
1Porno film banned on Eastern campusCPSThe adm inistration at the University of Minnesota has banned the movie “ Deep Throat" from  being shown on campus, charging that it's too pornographic.
Students who are opposing the ban 
are insisting that no mpvie should be 
banned by the university sim ply 
because of its content.
The University's Assistant Vice- 
President fo r Student Affairs, Donald 
Zander, has replied, “ University 
facilities were not bu ilt to  show 
porno film s.”
MS®
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ASUM PROGRAM C O UNCIL presents
BUTCH CASSIDY AND SUNDANCE KID
starring
PAUL NEWMAN, ROBERT REDFORD  
KATHARINE ROSS
SATURDAYand SUNDAY NIGHTS 
9:00 p.m.
U.C. BALLROOM
ra in  ’n sh in e  
c o a ts  w ith  
m atch in g  
u m b rella
Sizes 8 to 20, 
reversible, in Blue 
or Tan, only ........... 21 50
Be prepared for the unpredictable Spring 
days ahead with a new reversible rain n 
shine coat with matching umbrella. Light­
weight, in exciting print on one side, solid 
color on reverse. Water repellent with dura­
ble silicone. Sizes 8 to 20, in Blue, or Tan. 
Charge your choice.
ACCESSORIES . . .  street floor
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‘Will we choose to be righteous hypocrites or honest sinners?’
Forward
The end o f the 43rd Legislative  
Assembly saw a "m oratorium, " in  the 
form o f Senate Jo in t Resolution No. 
18, placed on all gam bling legislation  
until the 1974 session.
There was o f course no great con­
troversy over the vote to remove the 
constitu tional prohib ition  against 
gambling. No one could  have argued  
that the 50,000 plus p lu ra lity  was 
other than a "landslide." In 1970 
Sen. Mike Mansfield won by about 
50,000 votes and it  was termed  
"another landslide." But the con flic t 
came when the d iffe rent factions 
began in terpreting the June  6, 1972 
ballot.
The Butte delegation was decidedly  
fo r "w ide-open gam bling." Yet, it 
seems lik e ly  th a t the  B u tte  
d e le g a tio n  c o u ld  have been  
persuaded to accept the Montana 
Tavern A ssociation ’s position  o f 
le g a l p in b a ll m ach ines, s lo t  
machines, punch boards, and sports 
pools o r even the Montana Coin  
Machine Operators Association, 
who advocate m ainly legalization o f 
pinba ll machines.
The other side was led by Rep. Hal 
Harper, R-Helena. The argument 
was that they considered gam bling a 
vice which breeds corruption o f in ­
dividuals and ultim ately the whole o f 
society through "organized crim e." 
Rep. Harper in troduced a b ill to  
p roh ib it a ll forms o f legalized  
commercial gamblihg.
In a more moderate stance, than Rep. 
Harper, Sens. Eugene Turnage, R- 
Polson, and William Bertsche, D- 
Great Falls, would have had bingo  
games and raffles legalized for 
churches, fraternal organizations, 
and private clubs. This b ingo b ill was 
"los t" o r “buried" in  the Senate and  
there was no gam bling enactments 
this last session.
Frank Danichek
Editor’s note: Frank Danichek, Junior 
In Journalism, has received a B.A. In 
history from the University o f Mon­
tana. Danichek has worked at 
Caesar’s Palace in Las Vegas and at 
the King's Castle on Lake Tahoe, 
Nev.
By Frank Danichek
In the June 6, 1972, election, an 
overwhelming vote was cast fo r gam­
bling. Of the 56 counties in Montana, 
five counties voted against gam­
bling. Carter C ounty (total vote 756) 
voted 50.8 per cent against and 49.2 
per cent fo r gambling. Garfield 
County (total vote 748) voted 53.7 
per cent against and 46.3 fo r gam­
bling. McCone County (total vote 
1,162) voted 56.5 per cent against 
and 43.5 for gambling. Phillips 
County (total vote 2,009) voted 51.8 
per cent against and 48.2 fo r gam­
bling. Sheridan County (total vote 
1,993) voted 54.7 per cent against 
and 45.3 fo r gambling.
Of the five large population counties, 
the vote was very d ifferent. Cascade 
County (total vote 21,748) voted 33.4 
per cent against and 66.6 fo r gam­
bling. Lewis and Clark County (total 
vote 13,293) voted 39.6 per cent 
against and 60.4 for gambling. Mis­
soula County (total vote 19,474) 
voted 32.6 per cent against and 67.4 
fo r gambling Silver Bow County
CENTER LECTURE SERIES
A p r il  9
‘The N a tu re  o f  B lack  S tud ies  
o n  a U n iv e rs ity  C am p u s ’
ULYSSES 5. DOSS, assoc, p ro fe s s o r, 
d ire c to r  o f  B lack S tud ies
8 :00 p .m .
S cience C o m p le x  A u d ito r iu m  
adm iss ion  fre e
(total vote 16,318) voted 27.2 percent 
against and 72.8 fo r gambling. 
Yellowstone County (total vote 
24,641) voted 40.9 per cent against 
and 59.1 fo r gambling.
In all counties (total vote 228,125) the 
vote was 38.9 per cent against and 
61.1 fo r gambling.
The most lim ited gambling bill was 
introduced in the Senate by Sen. 
Eugene Turnage, R-Polson. The "b - 
ingo and raffles" b ill would hold 
gambling to a m inimum, w ith  prize 
money not to  exceed $500.
Sen. Turnage, in testifying before the 
sub-comm ittee on gam bling in 
relation to SJR-18 (the gam bling 
moratorium bill), stated that the 
people o f Montana did not really vote 
fo r gambling. He to ld  the committee 
and observers that the people ac­
tua lly voted fo r the legislature to 
decide the issue o f gambling.
Sen. William Bertsche, D-Great Falls, 
a co-sponsor o f Sen. Turnage’s "b - 
ingo” b ill, has said, “We do know the 
people have voted fo r gambling. But 
the big question is: we don ’t know 
what kind o f gambling the people 
voted for."
Rep. J. D. Lynch, D-Butte, has spon­
sored a “w ide open” gam bling bill. It 
has been termed the “ little  casino” 
b ill, because it advocated gam bling 
on a scale smaller than what is 
prevalent In Nevada.
In an exclusive interview fo r the Mon­
tana Kaimin, Rep. Lynch has a 
defin ite answer fo r the "b ig  ques­
tion ” .
Question: First o f all, a lo t o f people 
are saying when gam bling was 
passed along w ith  the constitu tion 
that the pub lic really wanted bingo. 
What do you th ink o f this?
Lynch: I d iffe r w ith that 100 per cent. 
The people I have talked to  from all 
over the state o f Montana, Miles City, 
B illings, etc., have called me, have 
petitions coming in. This was not 
the ir intent. I believe they wanted 
something other than bingo. I th ink  
the ir main reason fo r wanting gam­
bling was not fo r pleasure, but for 
revenue. Bingo won’t raise revenue 
so th is couldn ’t have been their 
intent. Their intent was to  have a new 
legitimate revenue source, and bingo 
won’t do it.
Dance Classes 
ELENITA BROWN 
See Classified
Q: The opponents o f gam bling have 
also talked a lo t about the pos­
sib ilities o f organized crim e com ing 
into gam bling. Do you see th is as a 
serious problem?
Lynch: I don’t believe th is is going to  
be a problem in Montana. I th ink that 
if you create a law that is a s tringent 
law, that has good contro ls, tha t is, 
completely state contro lled, I don 't 
see this. Furthermore because of our 
volume and we don 't have a great 
metropolis to  draw from, I don ’t th ink 
the money is going to  be that interes­
ting to organized crime. I th ink tha t if 
we contro l it and we regulate it 
correctly and e fficiently, then the 
fallacy that organized crime is going 
to  come in and take over our state is 
unjustified.
Q: I know fo r a fact that large 
corporations like the H ilton Hotel 
chain and Lum Corporation and o f 
course Hugh’s Tool Company in Las 
Vegas all own big casinos. Would 
you say the opponents o f gam bling 
th ink these corporations are con­
tro lled by organized crime?
Lynch: I th ink that alarm ists rriight 
say that. I don’t feel that the H ilton 
chain of hotels is anymore contro lled 
by organized crim e than the Western 
hotel and motel chains. I th ink that 
they see a legitimate revenue source, 
of possibly making a p ro fit w ith  gam­
bling and having more vis itors to 
the ir hotels. But I fail to  see where 
this w ill be a problem.
Q: Won’t some opposition come from 
the idea that people who cannot af­
ford  to  gamble would gamble and 
end up on welfare and the state 
would have to  support them?
Lynch: I don 't believe th is is true. I 
believe that some people who 
shouldn’t gamble w ill gamble, but by 
the same token I th ink the ones that 
are g a m b lin g  now  p ro b a b ly  
shouldn’t be gam bling, many of 
them. I thinK the fallacy that b ingo is 
a very easy game, in my opin ion, 
bingo is one o f the most m alicious o f 
gam bling games. I don 't th ink that 
this is at all a valid argument that; 
'b ingo is OK but slot m achines'are 
not. But the fact is that gam bling is 
going on now. I’ll use this on the flo o r 
of the house—w ill we choose to  be 
righteous hypocrites o r honest 
sinners? This is the poin t: we must 
allow Montanans to  do what they 
choose to  do.
WOW!
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Q: Do you th ink that your b ill — HB 
507 — is the most comprehensive 
and the best bill?
Lynch: W ithout doubt and I d idn 't 
w rite  the bill. HB 507 is the most com­
prehensive gam bling bill. It was 
written such that any part that is ob­
jectionable to  a m ajority o f the 
legislators, can be taken out and s till 
keep the gam ing commission in 
effect and the penalties and contro ls 
in effect. I in troduced the bill w ith  the 
assumption that you should not have 
20 separate bills. Put everything in 
one bill, find  out what we can pass, 
and what is most acceptable to  the 
legislators. I personally could  care 
less about the roulette wheel o r the 
crap games o r the card games. 
Maybe th is is going too fast, I don ’t 
know that all Montanans want that 
and as far as a revenue source, I 
would hope that the slot machine 
area stays in the bill because the  
most conservative estimate is about 
$6 m illion  a year from  the slot 
machines. This, added to  the general 
fund would pay fo r the new programs 
which we have enacted this session. 
Namely kindergarten and day care 
centers. We need some increases in 
the institutions, but nobody wants to  
put a revenue source up fo r them. I 
don’t hear anyone, and I’m one of 
them, that w ill not go fo r an increase 
in property tax. I th ink that it ’s too 
high. My b ill also specifica lly says 
that 25 per cent w ill go to  c ities and 
towns, 25 per cent w ill go to  
education and 50 per cent w ill go to 
the general fund. So I th ink that in the 
long run we can actually reduce o r at 
least stabilize some property tax.
Q: Who wrote  your bill?
Lynch: Gene Mahoney, a form er 
state senator from Thompson Falls 
and a form er candidate fo r Governor.
Q: Is th is patterned after any other 
b ill in any o ther state?
Lynch: From the best o f my 
knowledge he has looked exten­
sively into Nevada's laws and in fact 
improved upon some o f the ir laws, 
and some of the shortcom ings he 
found in the ir laws.
Q: Do you feel that gam bling w ill be a 
tourist attraction fo r the state o f 
Montana?
LAND 
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it w ill be a tourist attraction. I believe 
that our natural resource* Qi 
beautiful mountains and skiing and 
in  the  sum m er months, our 
wonderful vacation will still be our 
main tourist attraction, but at the 
same time, the ch ief argument that 
the proponents o f a sales tax used 
was 'le t’s h it the tourists somehow’ i 
say fine, but I wouldn’t go for a sales 
tax because you can hit Montanans 
more than anyone, but this at least 
w ill h it those tourists that we already 
have. I’m not saying that this will 
create a great new influx of tourism 
but I th ink that the present tourism 
w ill contribute to  the economy of 
Montana through using and enjoying 
our gaming devices here in Montana.
Q: Would you suggest this as a form 
of industry that is non-polluting? 
Lynch: Absolutely. I think that we're 
talking about a clean non-polluting 
industry com ing into the state of 
Montana that the people have voted 
for, that the people want. As far as the 
environmentalists go, I don't think 
there is an environmental problem. I 
th ink that this is the type of industry 
we are looking for.
Q: What about people pollution?The 
opponents say that this will attract 
the petty criminals.
Lynch: Once again I'm sure that 
some of this exists today. It may even 
be increased somewhat, but I think 
that your increase would be minimal. 
I th ink that th is is a scare tactic on the 
part of opponents to  gambling. They 
w ill try  to use any means to dissuade 
the legislators from enacting some 
gam bling legislation. They are scare 
tactics. I don’t th ink that they are fully 
justified. I th ink that they are very 
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minimal in comparison to  the overall 
advantages that we can have in Mon­
tana w ith the new revenue source.
Q: I know to r a fact that when I 
worked in Las Vegas there was a con­
trol on people through the S heriffs  
office w ith what amounted to  a 
cabaret card. Would you suggest this 
for casino employees?
Lynch: Yes, I would, and I would 
suggest also, there are some 
penalties in the b ill. I th ink that we’re 
leaving a great deal to the gaming 
commission that we would have 
something like this, that we would 
also have the “black book" that they 
have in Las Vegas, fo r example, that 
known cheaters o f slot machines or 
known cheaters o f any gaming 
device are not allowed in the casino. 
That they're watched, if they are in, 
that they'll allow them in, providing 
that they are watched. But they 
wouldn't be allowed to  participate in 
our gaming in Montana.
Q: If I remember correctly I believe 
that the Supreme Court, the United 
States Supreme Court, ruled that 
these cabaret cards are perfectly 
constitutional.
Lynch: To the best o f my knowledge, 
this is the case.
Q: So w ould you say that this would 
be contro l o f your petty crim inal 
types?
Lynch: Yes, I would th ink that this 
would be one o f your many contro ls 
that we're looking toward. I th ink that 
we can use much of Nevada's ex­
periences to  make sure that we have 
the best. I w ould hope that we would 
ask experts from Nevada. The state- 
contro lled Nevada experts have ex­
actly some of the problems that our 
gaming commission would need, 
the ir expertise in making sure that 
our bills, our gaming in Montana, is 
right from  the start, rather than have 
to  have a corrective measure w ith 
tria l and error. I would hope that we 
would come up w ith  the best. I th ink 
we're going to. I th ink that my bill 
allows fo r this.
Q: Another question concerning 
Nevada. There have been myths 
floating around that when any 
legislator introduces a b ill o f gam­
bling in the state o f Montana that 
there is an in flux Of lobbyists from 
Nevada up here to  defeat the b ill. Do 
you th ink this is true?
Lynch: I have unequivocally had no
one from Nevada lobby me in any 
way on either side o f the issue. This is 
a myth that some people w ill come 
up w ith saying that they are opposed 
to  it o r they are very much in favor of 
it. I don’t know that Nevada really 
cares that much. I suppose they see a
possib ility of some n e w __ I th ink all
the states are Jooking at it. Wyoming, 
I know, has been looking at it. Uh, no, 
this isn’t a problem. People are say­
ing this, I th ink because they can say 
it w ithout any documentation that it 
is true.
Cuisine Cantonese
THE GOLDEN PHEASANT/BAM BOO VILLAGE 
Open 11:30 A.M. Daily
318 North Higgins 728-9953
Missoula Women for Peace
Cocktail Party
Saturday nite 8:30, April 7th 
Newman Center, 1400 Gerald.
An auction will be held early 
in the evening of art pieces, 
pottery, handicrafts, neckties 
& handmade items, baked goods 
& white elephants.
$1.00 donation at the door.
504 for drinks.
Everyone is invited — Please Come.
Q: Then do you th ink that Nevada 
doesn’t really care if Montana has 
gambling o r not?
Lynch: No, we’re certainly not going 
to  detract from  Nevada. We’re not 
going to  have any b ill introduced for 
large casinos. There hasn’t been a 
b ill introduced that would suggest it. 
Mi ne is the most comprehensive. The 
best you could say would be a little  
casino type, and I’m sure it ’s going to 
be amended trem endous ly / But
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G IT A N E , M A N U F R A N C E
C L U B M A N 5 )
Available on Special Order Only MASI 
(Complete Bicycle Only) 
COLNAGO and CONDOR FRAME SETS
“CLUBMAN”
Missoula’s Best Bicycle Buy 
Less than $100.00
21, 23, 24 Fully Lugged FRAMES— 
WEINMANN Center Pull Brakes 
Brake Extension Levers 
Simplex Prestige DERAILLEUR groups 
WING NUTS on Hubs 
Green, Yellow, Blue, Orange 
$95.00
i a 30 day war- 
infallible. Each 
bicycle is thor- 
ch new bicycle, 
a 60 day free 
ng no abuse is
MANUFRANCE 
Shipment Due Next Week 
19, 21, 23 Fully Lugged Frames 
MAFAC RACER Brakes 
SIMPLEX PRESTIGE 
Derailleur Groupp 
Quick Release Hubs 
Michelin Tires 
White, Orange, Blue 
$125.00
Handle Bar Tape 504/Roll 
Toe Straps—1.25/pr,
MAVIC Sewup Tires $5.45 ea.
Brooks Pro Saddles 18.00 ea.
Mavic Sewup Rim 5.45 ea.
Iceal.e 90 Saddles 15.50 ea.
Rim Cement 60C/Tube
CAMPAGNOLO Mussetts (Water Proof) 2.95 ea. 
CAMPAGNOLO Imprinted Water Bottles 1.00 ea. 
The Above Are Only Examples—Many 
More in Stock
Close out on Last years - Italian 
Corso Model — Was $130.00 Now $100.00
Complete Campagnolo Tool Kit 
Arriving This Week!
OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO® 0 ® 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
To the Bicycling Public of Missoula,
The following is an open letter stating
our policies and aims concerning the sales 
and service of bicycles.
Our policy is to treat the customer as 
an equal and give him the best service we 
possibly can. All repairs are done with 
the best of tools and in the shortest pos­
sible time for the convienence of the cus-
Each repair 
ranty because we <
oughly road tested 
assembled by us. 
adjustment service 
shown.
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(Montana Kaimin photo by Randy Rasmussen)
t r ie d  to  b r in g ,  b ig  n a m e  
entertainment to  Montana and have 
been successful at times. But that 
was in a concert type arrangement. It 
was several thousand dollars and 
they tried to  make pro fit from  it. I 
know the colleges have tried it. They 
have sometimes been successful, 
but there is certa in ly no great pro fit 
motivation there. So I don’t look fo r 
it. I would like to  see big name 
entertainment but I don ’t see how 
you ’re going to  generate enthusiasm
among the entertainers to come to 
Montana.
Q: Do you th ink that gambling would 
be a way o f a lleviating property tax?
Lynch: Absolutely. I don’t «  
you’re going to  eliminate it, but | 
th ink you can stabilize It. Everytime 
you look around, she’s going ud 
again. I th ink that w ith the 25 percent 
to  education and the 25 per cent to 
cities and towns o f the money raised 
it w ill help w ith  the property tax 
R-5-
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you’re not going to affect Nevada 
because they have Frisco and L.A. to 
draw from. That’s the ir whole 
economy. No one fo r one minute 
would suggest that gambling in Mon­
tana w ill be a cure-all. It’s sim ply go­
ing to fu lfill the wishes o f the majority 
o f Montanans and, I m ight add, the 
vast majority of Montanans.
Q: Then would you say that Nevada's 
type o f gambling is unique and can­
not be duplicated?
Lynch: I don't see how it could in our 
area. I won't say in any o ther state. 
Possibly in a state such as New 
Jersey or some eastern state that has 
some very large metropolises that 
are prohibited from gambling and I 
th ink have the desire to go to Las 
Vegas, not only to gamble, but to see 
the shows and the entertainment that 
Las Vegas offers. I don’t  foresee any 
of the small rural states such as Mon­
tana ever competing at all w ith 
Nevada
Q: You, don't see where we would 
draw big name entertainment? 
Lynch: Oh, there m ight be some 
instances. Billings, Great Falls, or 
Butte could possibly get some in, but
your costs to  bring big name 
e n te r ta in m e n t  w o u ld  be so 
prohibitive that I don 't see in the very 
distant future how you could do it, in 
the very near o r d istant future. We’ve
WEEKEND SPECIAL!
Saturday 3 pm — 6 pm 
2 for 1 pitchers with 
FANTASY
Sunday 10C Beer 8-11 pm 
with FANTASY
Dr. Jekyll’s & 
Mr. Hyde
FREE: all the dope you’ll 
need for a  Europe trip.
-  SHIARIlLJNNi 
h e Sound Departme*
NIGHTLY!
Mon. thru Sat.
Innkeeper Gerry Qualley is proud to 
present the hottest musical comedy 
show troupe in the country!
^Raleigh
ENGLANDS FINEST BIKE 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
★ SALE ★
1972 RALEIGH RECORD 
$9995 
REG $1O2°o
AND
1972 RALEIGH GRAND PRIX 
$11495 
REG $12000
★ SPECIAL ★
RALEIGH METRIC TOOL KIT 
$795 REG $1295 ★ SPECIAL ★
Phone
543-6591
MONKEY BRAND TUBE REPAIR KIT 
19$ REG 39$
COMPLETE LINE OF CYCLE CLOTHING ★
New Shop Hours 
7 A.M.-12 Midnight 
Every Single Day
ALSO SELLING
★ CAMPANIA—assembled in U S A.
★  WINDSOR—Mexico
★ FUJI—Japan
★ HfJUUftdy
★ WTTKflilA Italy
★  IfSNAM-ltaly
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situation. I’m not going to be such an 
optimist that says it w ill reduce it 
drastically. I would hope it would 
someday, but I’m not going to  say 
that now because that would be
deceiving the public, which I don ’t 
intend to  do.
Q: But it would help?
Lynch: Certa inly help.
K. Ross Toole m a in ta ins  
legislature ignored  m andate
Editor’s note: K. Ross Toole, profes­
sor of history, Is a specialist In Mon­
tana history. Among his articles and 
books, Toole has w ritten Montana: 
An Uncommon Land and Twentieth- 
Century Montana: A State o f Ex­
tremes.
By Frank Oanlchek
K. Ross Toole made his position 
clear: "I am fo r the legalization o f 
gambling in Montana. I am fo r it on
the basis o f an overwhelm ing vote, 
what amounts to  a referendum o f the 
people o f Montana.”
Toole found “ it a travesty on the 
dem ocratic process" tha t the 
legislature ignored what he termed 
as “ c learly a mandate." He said that 
he could  “suppose" if the vote was 
close, “ the legislature could  be ex­
cused and say, we (the legislature) 
really d idn ’t  know what you (the 
voter) wanted."
One argument against gambling 
Toole blasted was the notion that 
gambling "preys on the poor." He 
recalled that was “one o f the stan­
dard arguments” used to  institute the 
Volstead Act and prohib ition. Toole 
then said the result o f th is paternalis­
tic, puristic, m oralistic a ttitude 
toward the “ poor" was the Mafia! He 
went on w ith the assertion that 
prohib ition did not stop drinking and 
"indeed it probably increased drink­
ing!" Toole concluded th is attack by 
stating: “We are a gam bling state 
w ith a heritage o f g am bling . . .  start­
ing in the 1860’s, poor, rich, o r not. 
The Puritan eth ic upon which we 
seem to  be operating (in the 
legislature) is (1) hypocritica l, (2) ex­
tre m e ly  s tu p id  in  te rm s o f 
economics, and (3) unworkable, as 
past laws against d rinking."
When asked if he should be labeled 
liberal o r conservative concerning 
the gam bling issue, Toole replied, “ I 
would say that my position is clearly 
conservative. The word conservative 
means to  conserve things that we 
have had, which we like and enjoy. 
We have had gam bling since 1860. I 
th ink it is radical to  have done away 
with it. Radical and wrong. My 
position on gam bling is therefore 
very conservative.”
LOCKERS
monthly, quarterly, yearly 
City Ice and Cold Storage
705 E. Front *  549-5841 *  Behind Edgewater
WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS 
FOR THIS WEEKEND?
®  MAKE IT EAST MISSOULA! 
MAKE IT THE RENO INN!
with the great sounds of 
THE LESSER OF TWO EVILS TRIUMPH HHDHUGSR R4OO
Ever wanted to be able to listen to 
the radio while ridihg your bike?
Triumph Radio 
Head Phones
reg 22.99, but if you ride out on
1 your bicycle you can get these radio 
headphones for 18.99 come out and see us at 
1819 South Ave West next to Dunkem Dougnuts
Factory Sound Center
SATURDAY 'SPRING QUARTER SCHEDULE 
ART
(ENRICHMENT 
PROGRAM
★ Starts Saturday April 7, through Saturday May 26.
★ ★ 7 Weeks
★ Times: 9:30 to 11:30
i
ACTIVITIES
— Drawing and Painting
— Modeling and Sculpturing
— Printmaking
— Crafts
— Art Appreciation
— Art, Music, Dance,
Drama, Creative Writing
— Assemblege 
Environmental Art.
★ ★ $3.50 Registration Fee covers all materials
★ fine arts building — university campus
★ ★ ages: 3 yrs — 10 yrs
groups:
pre-primary
primary
intermediate
★ Enrollment will be limited.
★ ★ First come first serve.
★ Full payment of registration required by
second session.
M e e o e e e o o o e ea o o o o e e a o o o e e o e e o e e o o e o e e e o o o e e e o e e a o o o e a e e e e e e e o e o a e e e c
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goings on
•  Items for Goings On should be brought or mailed 
to the Montana Kalmln office. J 206. by 11 a.m. the 
day preceding publication. No telephone calls will 
be accepted. The Kaimin is not obligated to run all 
items received. Generally, items will be run once
•  Robert Fedore, dean of the fine 
arts school, will lead a discussion at 
the Ark, 538 University Ave., on Com­
m unity Life on Campus Sunday 
fo llow ing a dinner at 5:30 p.m.
•  Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a music 
honorary, w ill present its annual 
April Fools concert ton ight at 8:15 in 
the Music Recital Hall. Admission 
cost is 50 cents.
classified ads
Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon 
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Friday, 9 a.m. to noon. Payment in advance.
The Montana Kaimin reserves the right to refuse advertising, with final decision to 
rest with the Editor. Generally, all advertising within the limits of libel law will be 
accepted.
Iff errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the Montana 
Kaimin since it is responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
First insertion (5 words per lin e ........................................................................... ..25®
Consecutive insertions..............................................................................................15®
1. Lost and Found
FOUND: CARLA JONES. Identify and 
claim  lost article in LA 101._____ 74-4f
FOUND: Slide rules, glasses, keys,
rulers, bracelets, w atches, gloves, etc. 
Claim at K aim in Business O ffice. If 
not claim ed by A pril 6, they w ill be 
donated to charitable organizations.
76-6£
3. Pergonals
FEMALE SAMOYED, 9 m onths, has 
shots, m ust g ive aw ay. 549-6111. 77-3p 
THE INCOMPETENT LEADING the  
Unw illing to do the Unnecessary In ­
correctly; April 6, 8:15 p.m. Recital 
Hall 50e._________________________77-lp
TO THE GIRL who found the M ilitary  
Discharge Paper. P lease turn it  in  at 
the VA office.___________________ 77-2p
PRIMAL SCREAM THERAPY; unwed  
m others; Rennie Davis: V ietnam  since  
"Peace"; w om en’s rights; meditation; 
health food. A ll in  "AND IT IS DI­
VINE," a down to earth m agazine. 
UM Bookstore.__________________ 77-2p
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES w ill be sold in  
the UC Mall from  11-1 both Thursday  
and Friday of th is w eek. Last chance  
till next year. So, rush over, or call 
Leslie at 5297, or Linda at 2049. We 
also deliver._____________________ 76-2p
RUGBY—blood, sw eat and beers. 76-4p
COLLEGIATE CHORALE w ould lik e to
CORRAL som e additional vo ices to  
sing up a storm. N o audition n eces­
sary. M eets T-Th, 4:30-6:00 p.m. M 
218.______________________________ 75-3c
U.C. COURSE IN  KNITTING w ill m eet
7-9 Thursdays. Registration still open.
___________________________________ 75-3c
BORN ON VALENTINE’S little  P isces  
KITTENS seeking com patible sign. 
728-9548._________________________75-3p
DANCE CLASSES for a ll ages—Elenita
Brown. M issoula—W ednesdays. Ham­
ilton—Mon., Tues., Thurs., Frl. Ballet, 
Character, Prim itive, Jazz and Span­
ish. Phone 1-777-5956 12:00 to 1:00 
p m .________________________ 75-4p
UNWANTED PREGNANCY? W o u l d
you like help? Call 549-3290 or 549- 
0147 and ask for Jan Hall.______ 73-9p
HAVING A  DRUG BUMMER or prob­
lem  w ith  school, fam ily or sex? Call 
Crisis Center for help, 543-8277, 3 
p.m .-7 a.m. Outreach service also 
available._______________________ 38-tfc
BEEN RIPPED OFF? We can help.
Consumer Relations Board. SAC o f­
fice. UC 104, 243-2183.___________ 6-tfc
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE.
W eekdays 4:30 to 6:30 except holidays. 
243-6171.__________________  1-tfc
I N C O M E  TAX returns prepared.
W hims, Inc. 508 Kensington. 728- 
2489. 39-43C
8. Typing
ELECTRIC TYPING — fast, accurate, 
experienced, reasonable. 549-5236.
_______________ ___________________74-tfc
TYPING, experienced, 549-7282. 66-tfc
NEED A  SECRETARY? Typing and
editing 50 cents a page. 549-9860.
 22-tfc
8. Help Wanted
APPLICATIONS for Program Coun< 
* are being accepted 1
ASUM. A  le tte r  of ap p lica tion  shou 
be subm itted to the ASUM secretari 
in UC 105. The deadline for applyi: 
is April 12, 1973 at 5:00 p.m. 77-
NEED EIGHT (8) MEN for summ
em ploym en t as t ra il  m ain ten an  
crew. C ontact D avid a t  212A Crai 
head  A pts, befo re  6 p .m . S a tu rd ay
___________________75-
IN FA N T CARE, m y hom e. 728-7655
_______________ _ _________________ 74-
MA 5 £ IED t ? ° y P P E FOR SUMMl
as b a r te n d e r  and  g rocery  s tf 
c le rk  in re so r t a rea . J  - 
Seven G ables, Ge 
Anaconda, M ontana.______  , ,
NEED ADVERTISING SALESMEN
M ontana K aim in . Should  h av e  c 
Good com m ission. A pply  a t  K air 
Business Office. __________  7«
NEED A WORK-STUDY STUDENT
type 15 ho u rs  each  w eek . A p 
OtHoe. Room  112 o r  i*43-4521. 72
16. Automobiles for Sale
•53 FORD PANEL TRUCK, rebuilt
Kme. new  Ure?- E xce llen t m echani 
condition . B est offer. J im  a t 549-4: 
9-5 o r  see a t  715 E. B eckw ith . 74
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Black students 
sponsor tourney
Cash prizes are the special feature o f 
a coed-bow ling tournament being 
sponsored by the Black Student 
Union (BSU).
Carl Franklin, president o f the BSU, 
said the April 14 event is a couple's 
tournament w ith the female member 
of the team bowling the first ball and 
the male bowling the second ball and 
so on.
Each team pays a $2 entry fee to 
cover the cost o f bowling and to 
provide prizes. The prize money w ill 
be divided among the three w inning 
teams.
Interested bowlers may sign up fo r 
the tournament at the Black Studies 
Office in the Venture Center.
1964 PLYM OUTH B arracu d a  $250. 719
Evans._______________________  77-5p
1966 PO N TIA C GRAND P R IX . E x ce l­
le n t cond ition . V-8, p o w er s teering , 
fac to ry  H u rs t th ree -sp eed , w a ln u t 
console a n d  dash  w ith  ta p e  deck . 
V ery  dependab le . R easonable . 243- 
4657._____________________________ 76-2p
1965 D ATSUN s ta tio n  w agon. N ew  p a in t
and parts. $550. 543-6071._______ 75-7p
1968 CHEVY VAN 28,000 m iles. 738 Toole
No. 3. B est offer._______________ 75-3p
1966 VOLKSW AGEN BUG. E x ce llen t
cond ition . $695 in c lu d es snow  tire s . 
728-1946 after 4 p.m,____________ 75-3p
CASH FO R  CARS. J im 's  u se d  cars. 
1700 S tephens. 6-tfc
17. Clothing
SPECIALIZE IN  ALTERATIONS for  
m en’s and w om en’s clothing. 543-8184.
7-tfc
18. Miscellaneous
W ESTERN V ILLA G E: E ast M issoula, 
ho rses  fo r  re n t,  g e n e ra l consignm en t 
auc tio n  ev e ry  F rid a y  a t  6:30 p.m . 
T rad in g  post, b uy , se ll o r  tra d e —open 
ev e ry  day . 549-2451. 1-tfc
21. For Sale
6-STRIN G  FEN D ER ho llow  body  g u ita r.  
E x ce llen t cond ition . 728-7134. A sk  fo r  
Roy.____________________________ 77-5p
B IG  RUM M AGE SALE. F rid ay , A pril 
6, 9:00-3:00 U n iversity  C ongrega tiona l 
C hurch , B asem en t - E du ca tio n  B u ild ­
ing, 405 U n iv ersity . A ll ch u rc h -fa m ­
ilies sale . Good c lo th ing  fo r  a ll ages. 
Sm all househo ld  app liances; fu rn i­
tu re ; lam p s a n d  shades. D ishes, glass- 
w ear, b r ic -a -b rac . C u rta in s , sm all 
rugs, d rap es  (45” w h ite  d ra p e s) . M ag­
azines, such  as S ev en teen  & P o p u la r  
M echanics. Toys, tools._________ 77-lp
6’ BY 7' (K ing  Size) ra ised  W aterbed  
fram e . B est o ffer. 2 3-speed  bicycles. 
$10 each . See a t  331 S. 1st W . a f te r  
5 p.m.___________________________ 77-2p
PU REBRED lab  pupp ies; $15 each . Call 
1-244-5522 evenings or weekends. 77-5p
M EN’S GO LF CLUBS. F u ll se t, bag  
included. (100. 543-3236._________76-3p
1954 CHEVY, new  tire s  and  b a tte ry .
N eeds w ork . $50. 26" ligh tw e ig h t
b icycle, P e n n y ’s w h ite . Y ear old. E x ­
ce llen t condition. $40. 549-4961. 76-4p
SIN G ER SEW ING MACHINE Z IG ­
ZA G , desk  ty p e  cab in e t. 8 d eco ra tiv e  
cam s, 549-6261 o r  549-8335 a f te r  5.
__________________________________ 76-2p
ITALIAN 10-SPEED; 1 y e a r  old. Good
condition . $80. D ennis 549-9529, 728- 
9559. ________________________74-4p
M UST SELL 1968 HONDA 450, clean .
low  m iles. B est o ffe r ov er $350. 258- 
6115. ______________________ 74-4p
SONY STEREO T A P E  RECORDER
PLAYER, AM  clock rad io . G ood con- 
dition. 728-1581.________________ 74-4p
’73 RICKM AN 250 MX, $800 o r  tra d e  fo r
road bike. Phone 542-2950. 76-5p
22. For Rent
ROOMMATE sh a re  room  la rg e  a p a r t­
m en t. Access to  la rg e  fro n tro o m  a n d  
k itchen . B lock fro m  school. 538 Eddy. 
Come by after 6:00. $50/mo. 75-4p
FOR REN T Q UIET o ff cam pus office
fo r  U n iversity  P ro fesso r. $45/mo., in ­
cludes a ll u ti litie s  a n d  a ir  cond i­
tioned . 543-5800 days. 549-8140 eve- 
nings after 6:00._________________ 75-3p
MODERN TWO-BEDROOM near U ni-
ve rsity , c a rp e t, p a rk in g , u n fenced  
yard. Pets okay. Quiet. 549-8088. 74-4p
27. Bicycles
’72 SCHW INN 10-speed. Good cond i­
tio n . W ith /w ith o u t b askets. 549-8772.
77-2p
1972 LATE MODEL G itan e  T o u r
France. $180. 728-1989
28, Motorcycles
1971 YAMAHA CT1 175. E xce llen t con- 
d jtio n - Low m iles. A sking $395. 549- 
9015-  _________________77-3p
'73 250 RICKM AN MX. $750. F irm .
5 4 2 - 2 9 5 0 . _________________ 75-3p
1970 YAMAHA ENDURO. Excellent
condition . $400. See a t  719 Evans.
___________________________________73-5p
BEA U TIFU L ’69 BSA  650cc FIREBIRD
tw in  carb . O ne ow ner. $800. Call 
days 543-5656. _____________ 76-6p
1970 SUZUKI SAVAGE 250cc trail and
road  b ike, good shape. B est o ffe r 
728-3669 evenings. 68-tfc
French w eek is April 10 -14
French Cultural Week, A pril 10-14, is 
an attempt to  make a foreign cu lture  
more acceptable to  the student and 
Missoula com m unity accord ing  to  
Roman Zylawy, French instructo r 
and co-o rdina tor o f French Cultural 
Week.
The week's activities w ill feature two 
films, French plays and songs and 
two discussion sessions.
One discussion session is a panel 
debate entitled, "French Politics and 
Youth Today."
Francophonie, French-speaking 
Africa, is the top ic  o f the o ther dis­
cussion session. Maureen Curpow, 
French instructor, w ill give a general 
in troduction follow ed by speakers 
Helen Bourdon and Diane Nordby. 
They w ill contrast French-speaking 
black A frica to  French speaking 
Arabia.
E spe c ia lly  to  be em phasized  
throughout the week’s acitivites is 
the politica l science-historical 
relationship o f the United States to 
France and French-speaking coun­
tries, said Zylawy.
“ Because our country is so involved 
in the world  politica lly  speaking," ex­
plained Zylawy, “we should be more 
fam ilia r w ith  what it is we are in­
volved.”
“ In Missoula particularly," he said, 
“ there are a lo t o f French-Canadians 
who we are hoping w ill attend."
Times may change. The world. 
The Church. But one thing never 
changes. Our need fo r each other. 
The sick, the poor, the despond­
ent are w ith ns s till but the Do­
minican Sisters o f the Sick Poor 
try  to help. . .  in their own way 
with their own gifts.
T h e ir mission is to nurse the 
needy in their own homes. Young 
and old without regard to race or 
religion. To care fo r the children 
le ft adrift when illness comes.To 
keep families together. To bring 
comfort to the sick. Peace to the 
aged. And to bring; Christ’s love 
to sill.
I t  isn’t easy to be a Dominican" 
Sister o f the Sick Poor but the 
rewards are fa r greater than a 
patient^ smile. Tor now, this is 
reward enough.
I f  you feel th i need o f a change, 
and you can accept a challenge, 
why not find out more about the 
work we do?
The Dominican Sisters of the Sick 
Poor offer a unique opportunity 
to work in the field before assum­
ing any obligations. For informa­
tion about the Associate Program 
w rite to:
Sister Marguerite M itchell, 
.Vocation Director 
Room 107
Mariandule, Ossining,
New York 10562
DOMINICAN SISTERS OF 
THE SICK POOR.
This is the firs t year fo r such a 
program. It was initia ted when Keith 
McDuffie, chairman o f the foreign 
language department, suggested a 
foreign language festival.
A large part o f the Spanish students 
that went to  Mexico, German 
students that went to  Austria, and the 
French section o f the foreign 
language department decided to 
plan the festival, Zylawy said.
Special invitations have been sent to 
local high schools and information 
leaflets w ill be d istributed around 
Missoula.
The week's events are open to  all 
students at no charge except fo r an 
entrance fee o f 50 cents fo r the film , 
"H iroshima Mon Amour.”
All scheduled activities fo r French 
Cultural Week w ill be held in Room 
11 o f the Liberal Arts building.
The calendar o f events is:
•  Tuesday — Film, “ Bizarre, B izarre" 
7, 9 p.m.
•  Wednesday — F ilm ,, “ Bizarre,. 
Bizarre" 7, 9 p.m.
•  Thursday — French plays and 
songs 7 p.m. Discussion on Fran­
cophonie 8 p.m.
•  Friday — Film, "H iroshima Mon 
Am our”  7, 9 p.m.
•  Saturday — French plays and 
songs 7 p.m. Discussion on French 
Politics and Youth Today 8 p.m.
Field House concerts may be banned
Program Council concerts may be 
banned from  the Harry Adams Field 
House, Jim Scott, Program Council 
director, said yesterday.
He said rock concerts have been 
banned from the Iowa State 
University Stephens Auditorium  
because o f cigarette burns in the 
carpeting and reported unruly 
behavior o f spectators at concerts. 
He said sim ilar action could betaken 
at the University o f Montana if any 
more damage is done to  the $81,000 
Tartan f lo o r o f the fie ld  house during 
concerts.
University President Robert Pantzer 
said yesterday that he would make 
the final decision whether to  ban 
concerts from the fie ld house. He 
said his decision would have to  be
L
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Student will join 
Regents in May
The new voting student member o| 
the Board o f Regents will probably 
be chosen by late May, accordlngto 
ASUM President Bob Sorenson, the 
Board's current non-voting student 
member.
Student body presidents from Mon­
tana colleges w ill submit three or 
more choices fo r the position to 
Montana Governor Tom Judge th|> 
spring, said Sorenson. Judge1 win 
se lec t a s tu d e n t from these 
recommendations, and possibly 
choices o f his own before July t 
Sorenson w ill remain the student 
member until Ju ly  1.
“ In the past It's always been astudent 
body president, but that won't be the 
case anymore," Sorensbn said. The 
new student position is too involved 
and would require a maximum 
amount o f time, which a student 
body president usually cannot si- 
ford, he said.
Under the new state constitution the 
State Board o f Education will Include 
the Board o f Regents and the Board 
o f Education, each with seven 
members. Sorenson said the new 
student member o f the Board of 
Regents w ill have the same influence 
as any other member.
The new position w ill probably rotate 
from school to  school at the end of 
each term, Sorenson said. The 
elngth o f each term is still being 
negotiated, he added.
made on the basis o f recommen­
dations from fie ld  house personnel.
He said the decision could not be 
made until a fter it is determined if 
any damage is done to  the floor dur­
ing the Buck Owens concert April 13.
Scott said he would like to get 
student reaction as to  what should be 
done about the problem of cigarette 
burns on the fie ld house floor. He 
said students could come to the 
Program Council office and talk to 
him.
If Program Council were kicked out 
o f the fie ld house, concerts would 
have to  be in the University Center 
Ballroom, he said. The ballroom has 
a 1,300 capacity as compared to the 
9,300 capacity o f the field house.
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